
Five Dollar Overcoats
r nrfc -SOME WATERPROOF- _ ■ 
5«UU -OTHERS CHEVIOTS- 5*00

All 1902 Spring Styles.
R

That’s a summary of the 
Spring Overcoat story 
man has to teli Thursday 
customers. Those who 
a rainproof garment will favor 
the raglans, and they'll do 
very well for a spring 
coat on occasion. Others will 
choose the dressy cheviots or 
whipcords and everybody will 
get a great bargain so long 
as they last, for they are
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■ Worth Fifty to Seventy- 
Five Per Cent. More.

125 Men’s Spring Overcoats 
and Eaglanette Waterproof 
Goats, the overcoat being fawn 
whipcords, Oxford grey chev
iots and black vicunas, made 
in the natty box back style, 
the rain or waterproof coats 
coming in medium fawn and 
grey covert cloth, made in the 
fashionable Raglanette style, 
with vertical pockets and cuffs 
on the sleeves. lined with 
fancy pla.id lining, sizes 34 to 
44, regular $7.50. $8 and $8.50, 
to cl
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Worth a Half More.-
•Ï1

Come^ with the boy if you can—if not, send, him 
alone we’ll fit him, and we are so sure that you will 
say the suit we send is worth a half more than we 
charge. We know you’ll be satisfied, though of 
you may return it and get your money back if you want 
it. Eight o clock may be early for some mothers, but 
its just the right time for all boys to shop. There’ll be 
3 little army of them here, with and without mothers,
mv only Boy's* Fine English and Canadian Tweed
Three-Piece Knicker Suits, in a neat grey and black 
check: also dark grey, broken plaid pattern, single- 
breasted sacque style, single and double-breasted 

8tronS Italian cloth linings and trimmings, 
well tailored and perfect fitting, sizes 28—33, regular 
$3.75 and $4, your choice, Thursday............
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Boys’ Fine Imported Navy Boys’ Fine Navy Blue Flannel 
Blue Serge Norfolk Two-Piece ' S^Sat^TNeVySïfc “style "LrS 

Suits, medium twill, made In the navy blue, In a faint chalk line 
latest style, with yoke, box plaits ®tripe-' aingle-breasted vest to but-
re»b2o'2”ne T r,0th ^
sizes social ............ 0 QQ ' feet ^ fitting, sizes 22-28, ^ qq

Soft Shirts at 4QC.
Very pretty, dressy looking spring and summer shirts 

may be had in the Men’s Store for 49c. We have mark* 
ed a line of 1.00 stiff bosom shirts at 75c also, for to
morrow, to clear the line.

Fancy Silk 
Stripe Ceylon Soft Bosom Neglige 
Shirts, made with collar atached, 
pearl button», neat silk colorings, 
cream ground, perfect fitting 
well made, sizes 12 to 17 1-2, 
spring colors and patterns, on’ 
sale Thursday, special ............
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Men's and Boys’ Men’s Fine Fancy Colored Came 
brlc Shirts, made laundried bosom, 
open front, also open front and 
back, detached cuffs, cushion but
ton holes, neat blue, black and ox- 
blood stripes, short bosoms, size* 
14 to 17, regular $1.00, on
sale Thursday at ..................

See Yonge-street Window.'
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A man can’t get a hat for a dollar 
and a half in ordinary stores and expect 
the newest block and a good English 
fur felt. Come and see ours at that 
figure—both hard and soft felt. We 
buy direct and in large quantities, and 
we sell at moderated margins. If you 
want a hat—come to the Men’s Store.
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Men s Stiff Hat*, special quality 
English fur felt, the newest spring 
shapes, in small, medium or large 
proportions of *crown and brim, 
ruri or open brims, colors black 
only, Thursday special

Men’s Soft Hats, the very newest 
styles.in Panama qr Fedora shapes, 
fine American and English fur feit, 
pure silk bindings, good sweats, 
colors black, pearl grey or 
slate, Thursday .....................150 1.50 1

Men’s $3.00 Boots, I.45
We have a wholesale clear-up of 2 and 3 dollar 

shoes to offer to-morrow at 1.45. Every day'we make 
it more evident that the Men’s Balcony is the place to 
come for masculine footwear.

300 pairs Men’s Choice Dongola Kid and Cisco Calf Lace and 
Elastic Side Boots, Fair stitched and extension-edge soles, sizes 6 td 
10; also 90 pairs Willow and Brown Calf and Kid Lace Boots, Good- 
year-welted soles, sizes 6 1-2, 7, 9 and 10 only, regular prices
$2, $2.50 and $3, Thursday, choice for ............................................

See Window Display. 1.45

Wall Paper for Bedrooms.
Stripes, cretonne effects, Dresden patterns and 

small patterns, generally so suitable for bedrooms, are 
shown here in infinite variety. Moire 
ceilings—a watered silk imitation in 
paper—are being used very frequent
ly now for bedrooms. We also show 
the English varnished
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“Sanitaries” in a range of charming 
designs. These papers, in tile effects, 
are also used for BATH ROOMS 
with much appropriateness. This 
line, at 8c to-morrow, contains 
exceedingly good bedroom papers 
at a very low price:

American Gilt Wall Paper, complete combina- 
tions. in choice colors and designs, suitable for any 
hall, Thursday......................................................................
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The Lunch Room
Have you tried our Fish Lunches. They are deliciously served 

and deliciously cooked. The very freshest of salmon trout and 
whitefish, with vegetables, bread and butter, milk and dessert 
for .20

The Spring Catalogue ■-
A Book full of information for retail buyers. Almost evqry want 

of a household is set down, with its price beside It. 
to take advantage of the economies of this big city 
our Spring and Summet Catalogue, 1902. 
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8 WEDNESDAY MORNING

TotheTrade
THE TORONTO WORLD.

Weajthervane.and Mies Dent (Toronto), 
on the Pigeon House. Bach eong or 
paper was followed by a discussion.

D willing With Difficulties.
I. J. Birchard, Ph. D„ reed n naoer 

entitled “Sonie Educational Fallacies ” 
ml tbf ™«-thematical section mating. 
The tendency of the changes In re
cent years, he said, wila ‘to make 
everything easy. Too much assistance 
was frequently given and difficulties 
removed Instead of being surmount 
The students of the present day were 
lacking in self-reliance and helpless 
when left to their own resources. The 
Ideas emphasized were that intellectual 
power could not be obtained wUhout 
a struggle with difficulties, and S 
wholesale discipline In conduct and 
work, kindly but firmly administered 
was an essential clement In a true 
education. Perfection In an educa
tional system consisted In directing 
the students' efforts so that none of 
their energy was wasted, rather than 
In removing difficulties front their 
path.

Prof. Mackenzie

languages to the business man, the 
tourist and the student.

The following officers were elected: 
President, G. A. Needier, Ph D, Uni
versity College; vice-president, A B 
Long, B A, Victoria College; secretary, 
J Squalr, B A; councillors, Miss II 
Charles, B A; Mies J 3 Hillock. B A; 
G B Shaw, B A; G N Dales, M A 
(Kingston); F F Macpherson, B A 
(Hamilton), and W C Ferguson, B A 
(London).

d:
.1,April 2nd.-i-

Hon. R- Harcourt Intimates That a 
Fourth One Will Be Located in 

Northern Ontario.

700 Dozen
Men’s 
Brown and 
Grey Cotton 
Socks at 

- Less Than

Favor, the Maple Leaf.
.The Historical Society of Ontario 

joined the Historical Section In vheir 
session. After a briel address by the 
president, A. C. Casselman, Barlow 
Cumberland, B.A., gave an eloquent 
and Interesting address on “The Flag 
of Our Country," tracing the evolution 
of the Union Jack and the history of 
the colonial escutcheon on our ensign. 

It was moved by C. B. Edwards 
(London), seconded by Mr. Alexander 
Fraser, and resolved, that the Historic 
Section endorse the resolution passed 
by the Ontario Historical Society In 
favor of the adoption of the maple 
leaf as the distinctive Canadian em- 
folem on our national flag. '

Rev. J. S. Miller, B.A., St. Cath
arines, read a paper on “Method In 
History." He wc-uld dispense with the 
use of a text book for junior pupils, 
beginning with local names.
»hould Not Hamper Development. 
The Public School Department and 

the Training Department met jointly 
in the gymnasium. S. B. Sinclair, Ot
tawa, read a paper on “The Progress of 
Modern Thought." James L. Hughes 
explained the work of the Art League. 
B. W. Brude, M.A., in the matter of 
entrance examina tions.sald they should 
be so constituted

ONTARIO TEACHERS IN CONVENTION

Wide Range of Subjects Denlt With 
In the Various Depart

ments of Work.Mill Price
The scene in the Education Depart

ment buildings yesterday was one of 
unusual activity.
Ing day of the 41 at annual meeting of 
the Ontario Educational Society, and 
delegates were present from 
tion of the province reedy to advance 
the welfare of the association.

No time was lost by the respective 
sections getting down to work, 
result a good day’s tvork

It waa the open-FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
of Trinity Uni

versity followed with a paper on the 
origin of English universities and .he 
associations of university life.John Macdonald & Co. every por-

Study of Nature.
There was a good attendance at the 

natural science section meeting 
Manning W. Doherty spoke on the in
ception and gradual development and 
widening of scope of the Wellington 
Field Naturalists' Club. He showed 
the extent to which such clubs might 
be- of service In aiding nature study 
work In our sohools, and in bringing 
about a better knowledge of -the flora 
and fauna of the province.

President G. A. Smith read

Wellington nnd Front Streets Bast. 

TORONTO. Hawes himself says of 
the hats he 
m a k e s : 
“You can 

/pay 5.00 
for a hat 
and get no

BETTER 
T A A N A 
H A WES —

As a 
was t-ccom-A Popnlar Agent.

Down at the Clyde Hotel, on East ; plished. ^
w ■ King-street, yesterday, more than an A novel feature of the day’s 

ordinary air of bustle was apparent, ceedlngs was a demonstration of 
The occasion was the annual delivery reel pronunciation In speaking foreign 
of agricultural implements to the farm- j languages, by means of a phonograph 
ers of York and Scarboro from the operated by A. W. Burt in the modern 
Massey-Harris Company, thru their language section.

pro
cur

ed
y

a paper
on "Some Palaeontological Results," 
in which he showed «he bearing of 
the subject on general geology.

aa not to hamper 
the proper development of the pupils 
preparing for it

Hibie lu the School 
Entrance Test. Endorsed. John A. Leltch, president of the Pub-

At the inspectors section meeting W. he and High School Trustees’ Depart- 
Houston, M.A., read a paper in which ment, In his annual address before the 
he advocated an Important change in section, spoke-along the Unes of tm- 
the present scope and method of the Provement in the Public Schools He 
High School entrance examination, «aid every precaution should' be taken 
Having traced briefly the history cf to prevent schools of the people be- 
entrance tests from prior to 1805 to coming nurseries of theological style I 
the present time, he referred to them The example of the teacher was lar 
as useless now. He thought th.-y more important. He would have all 
should be discontinued, and local education of the higher type and made 
boards allowed a free hand In pre- so universal as to be within .the reach 
paring the questions and reading 'he of all. He exhorted his hearers to 
answers, subject to the authority cf make the position of the Public School 
the High School inspectors to revise teacher such as would attra.v to ■* 
their work. those specially fitted for the work “

tilfC,US8i°un t”0* P*a<?e on the q'ues- 
to whetbe,. BtMe ehould be

L £25oced ^ a text book in the 
schools and colleges of 
No definite action 
matter.

W. R. Lough, chairman of the train-agents, D. Beldam & Sons of Woburn.
To the number of 97 they gathered at *n& section, read a paper on the re- 
tlie Massey-Harris Company’s works. ; vieion of the Public school curriculum, 
and, after securing their Implements, i He suggested that arithmetic and

»
GUARAN

TEED hat at 3.00”—and the 
popularity of the Hawes— 
and the decided preference 
for them — especially by 
young men—goes far to 
prove the claim of the 
makers.

formed in procession and drove to the grammar should not be taught until 
Clyde Hotel, where host Henry Lemon I the mental powers of the children were 
had prepared a sumptuous repast. After 1 sufficiently developed to take a plea- 
luncheon a number of Impromptu 
speeches were given. Andrew Grant, 
on behalf of the farmers, and Mr.
Macleod, representing the Massey- 
Harris Company, spoke of the happy 
relatione* existing betweeri the com
pany and their patrons, and Incident
ally bestowed a well merited eulogy 
on Messrs. Beldam & Son, the repre
sentatives of the Massey-Harris Com- R. Roes submitted an 
pany In York and Scarboro. Mr. Bel- paper advocating a reversion to the 
ilanr replied, thanking his patrons and old method of pronouncing Latin, 
the company for the expression of good Teaching of the Little One», 
will. The gathering was most enjoy- The- kindergarten section opened with 
able thruout, and waa a happy blend- the president. Miss Anning, In the 
ing of business and pleasure. Mr. Bel- chair. Carefully prepared papers were 
dam had generously donated three given by Miss Jones (Kingston), <n 
pnzes for the best groomed teams in the Weathervane Song; Miss Thotnp- 
the procession, and these were won, re- son (Aylmer), on the Tick Tack; Miss 
spectively, by Alexander Doherty, Lyon (Ottawa), on Talks by the Child- 
Charles Mason and D. Martin & Son of ren: Miss Johnston (Berlin), on Light 
Scarboro, In one. two three order. Songs; Miss Boyd (Toronto), on the

sure In the study of these subjects.
A. A. Jordan spoke of “Shakespeare 

as a Teacher." and W. N. Bell, B.A., 
president of the classical seofion, on 
"Latin for the Public School Teacher." 
Mr. Bell pointed out that there 
a strong tendency towards the practi
cal in education, evidenced by ihe de
sire of parents to have their children 
taught typewriting and shorthand.

interesting
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We are sole selling agents for 
Hawes ami are showing 
to-day the very latest blocks 
in Derbys and Alpines— 
the same price 
the world over—

T. A. Craig, I.P.S., Kemptville, and 
chairman of the section, spoke; on the 
value and usefulness of scihool Inspec
tors to the public. He was convinced 
that were It not for the Inspection of 
the schools and the efforts made* by 
the Inspectors to keep the whole ma
chinery In operation, and running as 
smoothly as possible, these institutif»/is 
would soon become- almost useless. 
The inspectors lacked stimulus; they 
should be given the privilege of offer- 

more substantial Inducements to 
school boards; they should have move 
adequate* remuneration for their uer-

the province, 
was taken In the

In the Evening. 3.00^e5wmïuM.thU25,n,
John Hendeiin <x“ed tbe l'^r
An addrees was delivered by Hon If’ 
Harcourt, Minister of Education Jd 
the audience afterwards inspected 
various departments of the buildimr «IT aH looklng tlSr be“£ 
main hails were tastefully 
with miniature flags.

In the course of his address 
Minister of Education 
there
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HATS YOU HEAR OF would

For April 
Showers

Use one of 
our new
7.50 or 10.00 
Rainproof 
Coats or
1.00
Umbrellas.

A fine range of 
“hair-line-stripe” 
trousers go on 
sale to-morrow— 
3.50 is the price.

Another 
range of 
Monarch soft 
front shirts 
just arrived. 
1.25 buys
1.50 ^

OAK HALL,
On East Kino St.,
Opp. the Cathedral.

► your eye open 
he black cat*.

Jh]VERY day is bringing us nearer the bright 
weather. Every day you miss in purchas

ing a hat puts you a little behind regarding the 
large choice you now have—by buying to-day 
you get exclusive styles—a big range in exclusive 
styles. We believe it doesn’t pay to handle poor 
hats—we couldn’t keep our 
customers and do it. A good 
hat with us, however, is a good 
hat at a regular price. We 

Dunlap’s and Heath’s sole Canadian

er.
Traveling Libraries.

Referring’ to the traveling hkmpv 
system the speaker expired 
-Strongest .hope for Its d?ve7onmen, 
and, In order to assist it r_.,l?nen'*'’ offer of $1 to every“v'4 
boards towards the establishment 
libraries to rural schools. He hop-d 
the system would also embrace^art 
tSSlii1»8».“J6 near future. Con-
inulng, he dealt with, the necessity r>fextending the astern of ma^STr-ain-

th^t ^d,„,,eCh,;!CiU educa-tion, stating 
^t ln tWscity there would be some 
schools whesvmanuaa training would be 
commenced this summer, as well as 
studies in domestic, science, natural 
science, drawing and music. No fees 
would be charged. In Berlin they 
were about to expend $15,000 on a 
building tor manual training. He 
urged women in universities to com
mence the study of domestic science. 
In conclusion he advocated the- 
solldation of rural schools, and _ 
pressed the opinion that examinations 
were, perhaps, more limited than at 
present, absolutely necessary.

Among those occupying seats on the 
platform were Chancellor Burwash, 
Maurice Hutton and Principal Mae- 
Cabe of the Ottawa Normal School.

The president’s address will be de
livered at the general meeting this 
evening.
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Only the Latest flats Best ualities

Quality r1

Silk Hats Alpine Hats Keep 
for 1I>eath of Col Banting.

Barrie, April 1.—Col. B. T. Banting 
died suddenly at his home In Cooks- 
town this morning after a few days' 
illness from hemorrhage, 
clerk of the county tor many years, 
and was very highly esteemed by the 
people of the county. Deceased was a 
Conservative In polities, a Methodist In 
religion, and was 76 years old.

The time for Silk Hats is this 
month. There are a lot of func
tions due shortly—the Horse Show 
for one. We’ve got only the 
est of Silks and only the beat in 
quality.

Dunlap’s and Heath’s lead the

It’s pretty nearly time to wear 

a light grey Alpine. We foretell 

that there’s going to be a lot worn 

this year, because they are so styl

ish. Meantime there’s the black 

Alpine with the Panama brim.

He waa

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co.

‘•LOANS.’’

Address Room 10, No. 6 King Wes

If you want to bor
row money on house 
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to »uit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

new-

Nearly ail infanta are more or leas anh- 
Jcet to diarrhoea and auch complaints while 
teething, and as thla period of their ilvoa 
Is the most prit teal mothers should not lie 
without a hoi tie of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dve- 
et-tery Cordial. This medleln" is a spe
cific for Kwh complaints aud is highly 
spoken of by those who have used It. The 
proprietors claim It will, 
choiera or summer complaint.

list.

Silk Hats, $5 to $8 Alpine Hats, $2 to $5 cure any case of

THE W. & D. DINEEN C0„ LIMITED, Three Killed By Train.
St. Mary’s, Kansas, April 1.—A car

riage containing four persons was run 
down to-day at Bonscrosslng by a 
Union Pacific passenger train, 
of the occupants. Frederick Smith, Ed
ward Smith and Miss Minnie Mainev, 
were killed, and Mrs. Frederick Smith 
was -seriously Injured, but she may re
cover. Mrs. Smith Is a bride of two 
days. Miss Matney was to have been 
married next Sunday to Edward Smith.

Three

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets.

vices, and more authority in the ad
ministration of school law and a tariff 
of charges for their work in this par
ticular.

Isaac Day, B.A., read a paper en
titled, “What Does a Good Inspection 
of School Mean?”

A discussion took place on the ques
tion of High School entrance examina
tions, and Lhe section passed a resolu
tion placing itself on record as being 
in favor of maintaining the examina
tions.

A motion was passed, appointing a 
committee to interview the govern* 
ment with a view to having the sal* j 
aries of the inspectors increased.

Modern Language*.
Before the section on Modern Lan

guages. Hector Charlesworth read a 
paper on “Pinero,” in which he dealt 
with the productions of the dramatist 
from “The Profligate” in 1881). down, 
to “The Gay Lord Quex.” He first 
showed that the original dramatist was 
distinctively a creation of the nine- ^ 
teenth century, inasmuch as in the v 
period of the classic drama in_ Eng
land and in Greece, the pLayvvrights 

| had dealt with familiar tales,-histories 
and legends. He touched lightly on 
the state of utter puerility into which 
prior to 1890 the original English 
drama had fallen, and attributed to 
Mr. Pinero the impetus that had been 
given to an intellectual theatre in the 
past ten years. Mr. Charlesworth did 

i not think him a great dramatist, be- 
! cause he was not a poet, but thought 

him supremely clever,witty a-nd observ
ant.

Catarrh
Deafness
Cured ncs^ v lilph brearnc worsn
Specialists In Toronto 'nnd Winnfp°g,”bnt
Vl’RÏriÏ/nn1 US(‘fl R'X hnX,'S Of JAPA- 

fTTRK* am now en- 
°f fw,th tat°rrh and Deafness. I hvsicianH recommend this grand remedy 

because It always cures: 50c at Druggist*; 
r direct, postpaid. Send 5c In stamps for

ilmltlwi Macpherson Co.,
Limited. l_l Church-street, Toronto, Ont.

Phone Mein 4233.

“CAVENDISH” Eye-Glass
Worry

Is as often from loose ssrewa 
as from anything. The peer
less takes all that worry 
away. Abuse the frame A1* 
you may, the joints cannot 
C°nic loose. Solid gold 
mounts, with rimless lenses, for $5.

Rain Coats
ISii Refracting

• L. LUiXLf Optician.
n H King st West, Toronto|Shipment per cable order just 

Received made to order for 
us by a celebrated London 
tailor—nothing so smart and 
serviceable—

Holloway’s Corn Cure is a specific for the 
removal of corns and warts. We have 
never heard of its falling to remove even 
the worst kind.

2668.

m

i
THE MERE

DELIGiOLSNESS OF ITill- I
III! Principal Squalr remarked that there 

I was an attempt being made, in West
ern Europe particularly, to form a new 

j school of drama, the development of1 
which should be watched with Interest 
by all students of drama.

Special $20.00 a? is enongh to make everyone who once tries it 
a steady user of

■At the conclusion a vote of thanks 
was passed to Mr. Charlesworth for 
his paper.

In the afternorm the section McLaughlin's Unfermented 
Grape Juice.R. SCORE & SONL

paper
wus read by Prof. Davidson, on the 
plays of Pau] Her\ ien, on cf the Latent 
and strongest of French authors.'

Prof. E. Masson read a piper on the 
importance of the study of modern)TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS. 77 KING ST- W-

Sold by druggists and grocers—15c per quart bottle.

Gp

“Hawes
3.00
Hats

POULTRY NETTING^
■c
*

04
—;

From One Cent a Foot 
Upward*

Special Close Prices by the 
60-Yard Roll.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.,
126 King Street East.

Derby Hats
Stiff Feit Derbys — the ever- 

popular hat. There have been 
years when the styles are becoming 
to some and not to others. This 
year there’s such a range that you 
can’t avoid getting something suit
able.

Derby Hats, $2 to $5
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